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A Card to the Suffering.
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tL.o Ve our twi. Ohl) DOCTOR BUCHAN'S
1,11 7. i'tklb IC V 11.1.4 —awl be restored to health

v.cor Ital. thirty day.. They are purely
V....0ut to take, prompt and salutary in their

and .bettered eouotitutioa.
y•illUpt ku take ILeu) with reivautare. ImPor-
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Casers tturnatee —rt., denims returns ofIhnti ;show the population de tiGils 04•Ut11.1 to
bevel been In that year 49,261, of wheal
24,911ti were mite and 2045 finagle. being •

differs:nue ut 661-in favor of the further. thenumber ut cuture.l pertune were ti males and
he fatuities - L6I In all in these •"Aaterlean
ettizeu Afr-leau ifesoent" 90 were pure iNecks au.l ti inula• toes The utunton of per ,;
t.ini to Erie county burn in foreign min/Avis,
was -6 n74-01 nolive burn eititens, 40,756..
l'he following ad.litiunali.tetteties for theyear
ItkW 4113 'runny of preservation :

Irhttc.
'I. F. T.

Aulit), 526 476 1,1102 1,002Cuue9r..l ' 646 593 1,239 :: 3 61,245
(...,i4enut 1,056 1,0(;2'2,118 - 2,118I:,iiutiur,) 222 218 470 1 8 4 474Elk Creel 784 808 1,587:- 1,487I:rie city 4,510 4,729 9,318 56 45 101 9,419F4irview -1,058 1,0732,131 2,131Frankliu 498 481 979 979ciintrkl. 1,246 1,207 2,452 2,453therue 751 681 1,935 2 2 1,437Lireetitield 45t$ 416 872 872.11.1r. Creek 1,026 984 2,010 6 7 13 *ASI.- licoui 768 719 1,487 1,487Nl,lieru 819 780 1,599 1,49911111 ('reek 2,460'2,4865,016 14 10 24 4,070Nurilk Elie( '.1,2 8911 1,848 2 4 6 1,854
Syriugtiehl 969 982 1,951 1,951Stnutuitf 548 490 1,038 - 1,038UDjou j 0140 897 1,937 6 6 12 1,949V.euxug,i 6tL: - 625 1,287 1,287
Wrilliug'n 1,015 927 1,942 1,942
Waterford 950 970 1,920 5 1 6 1,926
W4o.l,urK 155 174 829 329
11reque 657 ,

629 1,286 1,286

Colored .1,940,- 1
Jt F . T. -

It will be 4001 by the 'above that in Con
rieritt. Edinboro, Elk Creek, F.rie city, Fair
vtevr• Spriagtiebi, Waterferit nod Wattehurg
the females exceed the melee in nutaber_ The
operations of the war have probably wade
wider ilieorepaney between the numbers of
the now aexes is their localitiee, au.l it is
moat likely that in e•ery tuwu and township
of the county there are nue, wore Isomer'
limn wen The letair4 wilt «vitalise the figures

LAke NAVY.--Thr President hav approved
and signed the jotut resolution : '"That the
ucitiee given by the President to the tioviiro- ;
went of theist Britain and Ireland-to terminate,.
the Treaty of 1817, regulating the naval force.'
upon the lakes, is hereby adopted sod ratitied.
as it the ranee had been authorized by Con-
gress." Thiti is preceded by -tne declaration:
"That the peace of our frontier is now en-
dangered by hoattie eapeditions against the
commerce of our lithe' , sad by other Lots of
lewlees pericue which the naval force of the
two couvries *flowed by the existing treaty
may he Aistitticieut to prevent."

It is presumed that early measures will be
taken by our Ouveratiteut to establish a Lake
Navy. and-eact fortifications to protect the
Northern_froutier. The British (Liveryman,
will not f:esitate.to follow suit, andibe eneu•

I`.ing summer will probably see a formidable
land an I naval force organised by both sides,
and in readiness for the breaking out of hos
initial'. We cstinot but regard the abrogatiOn
of the treaty to this time as a serious mistake
owl calculated to lead to unhappy results

l'Aratortest rnaoraeAbur Testa) The
Springfield Republican, in au editorial on the
various kinds of patriotism, and the differ-
ence between gratitude to our soldiers in the
abstract and concrete, as developed by the
time in which we live, eloquently relates the
following incident which occurred within' that
peE•er's own cognizance, and which might:
perhaps be paralleled by similar (if:mutineer
in other parts of the State • '•A few days lonia
a train of well tilled eare,wes about to leave
the Springfield depot A wounded soldier,
leaning us one crutch end a cane, hobble.'
into a oar in the relit', 641 looked wistfully up
and dawn Its crowded length Women who
eat worked fi.r the Fair, leaned batik eutnpla•
cattily iu their eushioued seats etout ots,i

land whose litwraitty watt knowu end reed of
all roan ',killed thmn4olvet mare drolly un Ute

end to ktl cually uver the he.t3 of the
is eLrtily Ttio wurit

Warne' los.l 110 rlrtw He wi4 li•e.l I

lug - --what thutered a Wile mare just then
lie had risked his life tor /here pe-iple had
shed Ma young h1e.).1 that they might •heep
quietly and ride in safety &Oa tie u.d

a little while that they might sit t Adler an
interval of paiiiot pain, he modestly raked
that a plethoric earpt hag utigkt he displared
It was moved reluctantly, and the- soldier sank
wearily into the vacated seat not
be proud to hglii and die fur a curiununily like

The priroing office has proved w bettitEcol-
lege to many a bey, has graduated more Use-
ful and conspicuous, mullions or society, hey

brought out more intellect and turned it into
practical, uselo chantiels, awakened to re
miails, generated -more active anal elevated
thought, than many of the literary colleges of
the country. If a boy commences in such a
schen! as the printing office, hie talents and
ideas are brought wit,and if he is a careful
observer, experience in his professios will
contribute more towards an education than

can be obtained in almost any other manner.
The United- Slates Senate has chosen a

printer for Secretary, a printer for Sergeant•
at Arms, while a printer occupies the Via*
President'acchair. In the House a printer has
been elected Clerl, a printer postmaster, and
on the first 11onday of December, the
!louse of Representatives ohose a printer fur
their foreman or speaker': and also of four-
teen gentleuitu who' had Glled the office of
Mayor of Washington, viz were printers,
namely: Rapine, Oates, Seaton, Weightman,
Force and Towers.

VabuanbaTaabc.—Tlte following table will
be found very valuable .to wavy of our tea

dery :

A box twenty•futir inches by sixteen inches
square and twenty-eight inches Jeep will
contain a barrel (3 bushels )

A box twenty-four inches by oi:teen inches
square, and fourteen inches deep, will contain
half a barrel.

A beg twenty sit inches by fifteen anda
half inches square, and eight inches deep,
will contain nue bushel.

A box twelve Inches by eleven and c half
inches square; end Clue inches deep will con-
tain half a

A box eight inches by eight and one, fourth
inches square, sod eight inches deep, will
contain a peck.

A box eight inobes by eight ladies square,
and four and one-eighth inches Jeep,will con-
tain one gallon.

A box seven itiohes by eight inches square,
and four mud oue eighth inches Jeep,witl con-
tain half a gallon.

A box four inches by 'four inches square,
and four and oue-folirth inoties deep, wilt
0011111131 ails quart.

par This wi titer will long be remembered
u one of the eoldest ever experienced. From
every pert of the ouniry w• hear the sense
reports in regard to its severity, and it seems
that the United Statu &routt the only staffer
err. "An est:Mange •ay• :

Vier* is much talk In tits southern part of
Enema shoat the severs frosts this vials?,
for.sibloh the tempt; has to $o bask missy
years to lad apandlaL

IT.eMS OF ALL SORTS.
Goa. Orsailiaokitagood eigart. • They oast

hits fifty (Nati apiece.
theetext'e ttme ti money. Hie famine ill

three dollar,: and a half a&Wu*. •

Au old bachelor's dotal:los of loss:
Httte

A
sightim. a little or,yitig. ,a Md. dylag.•

AO4 goodi Deal of lytag.
The New York herald' has flubbed du !ill"Petrolions " "Way nal loll'

than tent flee Y" sake the Venasto SPotisto?-
..Houilmg, al sou," sai4,a. sarcastic old

EteneAtiot,..it whin your mother says sb• loves
Inc amt daci't sew the buttons. on my shirt."

Prof. gibbet, What* =Moots pataks la this
oily acid months ago wars the sub)sokmt Dot
a Milo gutalp, is giving his 4' ttootitiontry
Eniertatuntrati" in York, Pc

Parties wishing to purchase oil leasectigist
notes, doeds, ur any kit/4 of blank. in ordina-
ry use, alit had a superior stock at the. store
of W. C White, igi Waterford. -

St. Patrick's day will be celebrated inthis
city byla public supper, at• which speeches
wilt be msde, toasts read, songs sung, ant's
geed time generally be Led.

.tu roadenly io teseh is.iies bow to cook
la to be established iu New York. The best
-aealleoty. : for that purpose is at home, In
their mothers' kitchens.•

The Stenben Courier says Wet I,"loyar,
taut stalked forty miles to claim exemption
from the draft on the grained of inability to
endure luog, marches and 110 harilahlpa of
ramp life.

A correspondent of the Cowllry (11141161444
says that he "has been quite successful la
Gl...mains hens of the inclination to set by
tying • piece of scarlet cloth to the end of
their tail feathers. A bit of iatekl thread-will
hohl It fast." -

•

Charles %Vaguer offers for smile hie property
in this.city, -situated at the corner of Chest-
nut and Truitt rtreete. Any one desiring to
invest to city property will rind it of !Wyatt
tags to read his advertisement ,

Mr W. W. Morrison, of Look. Raven, hoe
been appointed Otte( Engineer of the Phil*

Erie railroad*, is place of Ittibert Feriae,
deceased. The Clinton Donsoirat speaks of
him in very warm terms as an othoer and
gentleman.

Persons having property to sell should'not
fall to glee the fact as wide a circulation as
possible, both by handbills and advertise•
meats in the newspapers. Depend upon it,
no other way it so likely to make a sale .no
ceastul

The Couttniestonen of Wilkins county do
nui let their politicofun "may with their good
saute, like those or •

publish
county that

might be minted. They publish their annual
otateutent in both the pi:ditioal papers of the
county.

Davis H. iVaite, editor of ttie Cbautauque
Ihntocrat, announces that be his been author-
in! by Gov. Fenton to raise • oompauy of
volunteers. We trust be Will But:weed. lie
has talked fight so long, tbat we are sozious
toseehow hie 'outage will bold out, when it
comes to the genuine artioie.

The blockade ofthe Oil Creek railroad has
omega a great number of teantsteve to engage
in the business of haelieg sill between this
city end Titusville. 8o much oil hiss bees
brought here in this war that the price ►as,
fallen considerably, and our reamers ars

in a large supply.
A benevolent gentleman hie sent-Bennett,

of the N. Y. Herald. ten seats,•., a contribu-
tion towards a grand fund to supply,Proveet
Manilla) Fry with a copy of "Colbere's Pri.
wary Arithmetic," ait:Fry, he. says, seems to
be intensely ignorant of the art or figuring
correctly This lendable enterprise deserves
socouragersent

We reeoniaissil sli 'our friends visiting Ws-
lerfor,i to atop et the Eagle Hotel, kepi by
Robert Leslie, who hssidee being • "prince
of woos fellows," to • oepit•l landlord :The
house is well lopt lu every reispeot--ths Leas
aomfort&blo. the table iioo4, •ed sll implor e d
shoo the premises pletupt awl ebligiug

Philedalphia paper moutions the wit* ot
y ,•ung lady thtt oily who le likely to lode

Moth her !eel troto the etteat of tight lacing LA
akoie•„ -Therare eutirely devoid of
eau' at- rnortiticalloa horn. 4,ppeati4. and
air pliyeroiaue hare ,leolde4 that lu slat har
ht.. at waft Lao alawas,Aary taa astuplaistat laaaata taer

thir 014043 titt“ithl take notice of the feet that
OULuiperi ul substitute brokers from Buffalo
end elsewhere sie in this city, who pick up all
the men wit." can he olitained, and have them
credited to other localities The result of
their operations has been to largely increase

the prices isked by itutistituLes, and they have
now gone up-to\to rate that makes it utterly,
impossible_ for tiny but the wealthiest to pro-
cure one. The law of Pennsylvania is very
severe in its penalties against recruiting men
in this Commonwealth for other States,, and it

is no loss the interest than the duty of our
cilizeus to see that it is rigidly enforced.—
Every person taken from our community to
apply on the quotas of other pliCes, will serve

to make the draft still more severe on our
people.

_.

The following statement, whieh we out from
en exchange, shows one of the difficulties
speculator, labor under who undertake to

make a fortune out of the .Virginia oil lands.
We trust none of•our friends who firs invest-
ing in "Big Sandy," ',Kanawha," and other
West Virginiainlerpriees, may meet with a
like experience ;

"One day last week, as we are informed, a
man by the name of Swell started to the oil
regions of Virginia, prospecting for the most
profitable place to locale a well. While so
engaged, he was caught by guerrillas, and
robbed of two hundred dollars In greetibacks.
Finding that Mr. Swell was lame!' the guerril
lairreturned him his horse, and told him to
go home and send some of his friends up, as
there was an &bundlinge of oil In that country,
but if they came, to bring plenty of money
with them."

The night of Sands .y, the 12th Wet., is
unanimously pronounced the coldeat we have
experienoed lo this loon ty during the pre*

ant winter.! :ftvaltis city the thermometer was

from four to eight degrees.below zero. and at

Waterferifthe elll was still more intense,

ranging from tbirty•ooe to ten below zero;.
*wording Lo the Po►sition of the instrument.,

Below Waterford sonte,six tailes,air intelligent
farmer it:forme.' t►t th ►t a thermometer. eta•

tioned at the-oorocr of hit house, 'ad for a

while at 35 degrees below, rhi_► is the cold-
est extreme that we have ever beard of beteg
resehri,in county. Our weather phil-
osophers agree io sayinst that this winter is
only exceeded by two or three [ within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant' for exten—-
ded severe cold weather, sad the Itnotibt sad
loug °antitmor at the snow.

PURLIO BALI.—A public sale of .ftrienliu—-
ral implttotuats, groin.,esitio awl other prop-

eity belonging iu the estate of oyrus J. Wolf,
Jtaeatied; will yhe plans oo Tutiulay fore-
DOOll, the 2s4b lost., no Ile'Wag of &mil
Bev:My bout one Rao south of Fairview vil-

lage. ;;For heeler parlionlare, oleo vievred-
einolosoralgivaiuloli- ' ;

Kr. Lowry ilapoluble “Ood's Law P+
Mr. Lowry, of Eris *aunty, the leader of

the Republican patty in the Mato Senate, said
is his speech on the bill to provost the min.
else of people tenacity railway WS,
that he was in favor "of the adsofssfe squiffy
ofau siosilfors gh ter." We quote I small
portion of his wash, nude on the 19th ult.,
from the Adel paper published-by authority
of the Legislattue—the Legislatios Recart:

" 1 stand for the absolute equality of all
men before the law. This is God's eternal
law—this is divine ethios. God bath made
of one blood all nations of men. The Govern-
ment that acknowledges the existence and
jurisdiction of God, must also acknowledge
His law ofhuman equality. • The government
or thecorporation, that defies it, does so at its
peril, for It dedes (oil I Every man is born
with inherent rights. They are not pontingeat
en race, color or condition. We have been
false, as a people, to this tundamentalpie, and if we would not invite further ohu-
tisement from the Almlghty,we emit return to
it, and adhere to jt. Absolute equality befoie4/is tzw is tits goal towards ails,' um tend. You
may call it finaticisat ; rbut it'ie wisdom, reli-
gion:patriotism and statesmanship."liquidity before the law means the right of
the negrO to vote, fro hold office, to sit on
juries, to be matriculate: elm' academies andcolleges, and to enter all trades and profes-
sions. Unless they admit the nsgroea to de
all these things, the Republican leader in the
Senate assures the American people that they
will continue to bring down additional chas-
tisement for a violation of one of ills greatfundamental laws r—Urernibury Democrat.

People in these parts are curious to know
where %Ir. LO,wry gets his authoritY to spoai
with s.. much confidence of "Ood's law,"

.desigue, .—thice," "jurisdiction," duo.' We
!Ave not heiu able to lair* from any suthen-
tie loured Oust he is on such familiar terms
with the Great Being alluded to, as to entitle
him to any special cousiderstieo rs an es-
pounder of His wishes and decrees. '

(4011. (*M, UlllTl4lllol.Aoalm —The bill
to compel railroad ootrpanietr-to allow 'colored
people to ride in pusetiger car. was yester
day (7th) called up id the State Senate ity its
author, Senator Morrow B. Lowry, but did
not pus for want of $ t wu-tbirds vote to sus
putt the rules. Before Morrow calls it up
again somebody ought to tell him that the
people who ride in Philadelphia city mari—-
na thou who ride in carriages, nor the back
woods attorneys who take “iihauk'is mare"—
have dellided by a vote of twenty to one that
they are uut lu favor of the measure. How
ever this would only make him morestrenuous
for its passage. because it is out to please the
lower masses that he is so actin, but to outs
quer their ustural antipathies—their "preju
dices" as ha. calls them—and to make them
feel their inferiority Wove the Shoddy arie7-
tottracy. which howls along its crimson and
velvet, with out-riders and ouvits•of-arms.—
This new power that has sprung up in the
country, it .is laid, owns its legislators the
same as an Engliih Squireowns his hounds,
and for-the Milt purpose—to trample over
the rights of the omcsonalty. When the bill'
was up an amendment was offered to have
special oark set aside for colored people, but
this was opposed and defeated by hie friends.
This shows unmistakably that it is not the
negro'a comfort that is sought fur, but the deg-
radation of white men and wararn—(or it it a
degradation to them to do that which is re-
pugnant and offensive to them, i, e., eoCiall2
tog and hog-uobbliog with all aorta of negrties
inpatine aonve7ances. Mr. Lorry and his
supporters can test assured the poor of Penu
!Avant' will remember hint, and "reward"
him according to his deserts."—Thrristuryt
Patriot.

Uestons Youme Womes.--Some /del old
baoh, who hoe probably been jilted in *love
affair, thus wiokedly takes- hie revenge in
slandering a portion of the eel He deserves
to be banished telecom sterile Island in the
ocean, where no women's face le ever seen,
and thee, made to stay until he meekly
apologises for his streaking crime:

Tim number of useless girls is all our
large cities somas to be steadily lacirsasing.
They lounge or sleep through their morn
lags. parade the street, during the after-noon, and assemble in frivolous companies
of their own sad the other sex to pass away
their evenings. What a store of unhappi
netts they as !eying -up for the coming
time, when real Suttee and high respeuei-
bilities shall be thoughtlessly assumed!
They are shitted to no domestic duties—tiny,
they doilies them: they hove tic, hill* of
Industry, nor team for the useful.p Whet
wilt they 'be as wives and mothers? Alas
for the husbands and children Alas for
thetiitelves: Who can wonder that:, doe:tes-
tio ma.k.bppialwee abaci ,4 CU 0111CIO rut d '15:11(01/

Datpuri PauvOrr fifaasnat Soca- --

Joker p sy4 dearfor At, Whiatle —rheVlereletvi
Plain beater tells the . tcllowing story

A( sun .1 a certain Ueneral restattig in Ina
Cato took the night traits tram thA.uity
on Friday livening last, uCCUpylfiit in .wt

junction with. a comrade, a bi.rth to one ut the
sleeping oars. A Dept!) , Prusust iiitt.44xl ut
this lay uatsupied a neight.riok berth rt..,
young wen learning ibis. toegall lO trtilb to
audible whispers their rtnetletiet
jumping,- which 'cap.•rienoc wa- r grrly
drank in by the ittqut•itive ears of the lieu
ty.t.mull the young turn appeared is a lair liny
fur au excellent practical joke on the Deputy

Arming at thin city uur Deputy arrest.,

the General's son -his companion having
varnuosed-tied lucked him up in the -Itt-st
This was more than our pretended bounty
jumper baigained for, and he stuCtly pro•
tested his insomence, hut our Deputy was
otlurate.-IThe young man, finding his positi 1;1

rather a serious one, explained that he was
---, son of !dotterel —, in Buffalo. Ito
Saturday afternoon a dispatch was sent to the
Ueneral, and the kale of lbe prsctical)uking
youth' proving true, he was released, after
having remained inclose confinement one day,
touch to the disgust of said youth.

Hints for Democrats to Remember.

fiL4SABIRD

Every Democrat should bear in mind that
in order to keep up his county paper- that
advocates the principles of tha Democratic
party, he must not only subscribe for the
paper, and pay ter it, but if he has any print-
ing or advertising he must not fail to send it
to us. We hope our friends will not-rail to
bear this in mind. Advertising is one -thing
needful for the printer—cud without it his
labor will be but poorly reuameratel• There-
fore If you have a farm you wish to sell, or
personal property you desire to dispose of at
public sale, or a lost cow, aimed notice, ur
in fact anything that needs to be given to the
public through the columns of the newspaper,
send it to us by ' mail or otherwise. as may
suit best, and it will be promptly attended to.
We haves tint rate supply of jobbing mate•
rial. and our facilities are ecoellent for
printing all kinds of -work needed in the
country, such as handbills for the sale of
real and personal property htireebills, circu-
lens,cards, etc.

6, or not to 6e—tAat's iAr question.",
Whether to Suffer with'mentsl es/pieta,
Feverish lips, cracking psis,. dyspeptic

' sgoniee,
And nameless bodily suffering,
From want of nerve sod unfounded prejtidioe:
Or whether with auddsu dub,
Jump into lb. general current,
Seize a bottle'of PLASTATIIOII 11111111.
And, as Gunther stream be myself a man

again.
flan moi.tlis it iv .inc thus I thought,
Ind "poke, with frith exceeding weak. •

lint Gustbtr said my eyes were sallow, --

My visage haggard, my breath tremendous
-.1.,- bad,— •

disposition troublesome—in fact,
He putty hinted I was NIL becoming
Quito a anisanoe, and strongly insisted.--
lAnd thus it Was 1 reluctantly 'aided.
"Four bottles new beneath my vest have die.

• appeared.
Friends say a ohnutted man now le Jones.
My food has'relish, my appetite is keen.
My step *lash*, my mind brilisnt, end
Nine pounds„ avoirdupois, is added to my

weight. -

A testis hint, followed before too late,—
Quite gratifying to the tailor, as well as Dr.

Drake. "

lad at t►.

H•rses WWII. the oelsbrsted lassie
publisher. 481 Byes4irsy, N. Y., mute as the
foUowi•g U. oomitositiou: "Bar this
Geetly to MI Mother." • bewail pises for
th e otos; Dos flebsetios," for the rises;
old "Neese des Odshotass," s rakethat.

Boom- Pell.—&t a rapier flaserawcefCot:soils on Monday evealaga reselatioa wits
adopted authorising the payment to each per:
eon tyke Bay Volunteer to tbequota of the
elty, the sun of $2OO, providedthattarpthirds's)!all who are Usage to Ibi draft pay
late the City Treasaiy the sum of $3O alak.
The money which is paid by' these llabte to
the drat Is tofora a 300110* rued; which is
to be divided 'equally ataaag those who vol-
unteer, to which is added the $2OO for each
Elsa, which will abbe, a *bounty of aearij
$4OO. If the quota is hot tilled by this er•
taagetusat,those who are drafted front moon
the number who. Pay the $5O are to have
their mosey refunded, together with their
prapertioa the-surplus atilt, fund.

regret that this &adult wee not takes at
an earlier day, as uoiler:it our quota might
have been filled. It taiy be yet If the day of
the draft should,be postposed.-z-fi/osette.

Enlist:mm.los Aursseso.— The Erie Alter-
ver has advaimed its subAcriptioa price to
$2.80. ?deny other papers have dens the
sane. We iil4ll soon have to advs,nos ea the
Deinocrat. Two dollars and fifty cents would
not'pay as well 0011, as one 'dollar fifty did
two years ego. in the course 'of a few weeks
we will determine what to Ala.—Crawford Dent •
°ere:

Do not heontate a tu.nuent, leighbor Demo.
erat. You mum:, cousietently with your
interests, continue to afford to print a paper
at Two Didion' a year,, cud ifyour patrons are
men of ttie right spirit, they will net ask you
to. The Democrats of this county say they
are determined to sustain their local organ
let the cost be what it may, and we know
enough of our party friends in Crawford to
believe that they will not permit their Erie
county neighbors toe:deed them in-liberality

TRa- Daerr.—The Gazette .lall2ollllooll, by
authority, we, presume,--ibe postponement of
-the draft for three weeks. 'We trust none will
imagine in consequence that it will not take
p,lteoe. There is nothing more certain than
that 'the draft will he made some time in
March, if not sooner, and it will. be well for
all who 'ire liable to make their arrangements
accordingly. la thin connection we invite
special attention to the proposition of enroll;
Councils, whioh, if generally adopted by tee
who are intereeted, Would assist very niateri•
ally in tilling our quota.•'

Sari Aceluanr.—By 'the explosion of a lo-
comotive boiler, on the Philadelphia it 1.1,
railroad, neer Sheffield, on Friday afternboo
of last week, three young men were killed—-
ihe efigianer, 3. P. Burton, the brakesman,
Perry W J.Ausup, mud the fireman, whore
name we eould not correct-1y learn The Wade
of the acoident is not exactly known, but
said thet ru lovestiotioti is to be made which
will probably briug out the truth 'lin 'the sub
jest.'

mar Col Dan Rice is playing au engage-
ment at the Natiuunl Caroni in Philadelphia.
It is. hardly necessary to add that he draws
crowded houseit.

dr Thehard Union has heard of several
sales of oil ladds in that locality having taken
plaor within'the past few days at largo ad.
canoes from !knit purchases.

sir The Pittsburgh Gazette, in the course
of • eulogistic paragraph on Mr. Lincoln.
says he is • very reticent man." Th• WI-
In. of the Gasetoi must be a sly joker.

agr The yiestion is at length settled by a
decision trout Washington. that reosipts under
twenty dollars do not requites stamp.

thifrionaue Coutso.—Mr. Gottschalk will
give a concert to this city at Farrar Rail, on
Friday , evening the 17th inst. Re wilt be
asaisefal by Miss Lucy Simons, tltg. Ordavani,
the Celebrated • baritone, Mr. Behrens, the
eminent pianist, and Sig. Music , Mr. Gutte.
uhalk ie giving Lis farewell concerts,previons
to his departure fur California, and ha's pre•
parekt several new compositions. The nausio-
!oak* plieVid will be gratified with this an•
noutioetuent .

, me uew.w• livremlliarkw• may• ..It f• pro.;
_polled to intra.lace Telegraphing lee a •tad,
late the Normal Sahool et Edinboro."

11,.4 Benoett IHou,e, to
un FA 14Lb..ISGu, by.willism t.

MCl.Viti, EN, Mr CRAWCY Bilk to MART
•P.&.lDtt. all tit hitpfirld, Warren aousty,

IMPORTANNFEMALES

1.1 .4.74 keell°

(4( AILS»,
Thec imbiaation of Ingredients In tines, Pete hi the,

tomtit of Ion(and externals practice They are mild in
their operatiou and cannot do hart.: to the moat deli-
cate; certain in correcting all Inegolseities,Painfel
dens t. natirns, removing all obetruetinna, whetherfrom
cold pr otherwise, headache, pais in the si,te,palpflegioa
of Ithe heart, erbium, alt nervous affections, hysterics,
la tr ipe, pain to the b.ek sad limbs, disturbed sleep,
which orb.* from Interruption of notate.

DR. CILBESEMAIS'S PIIIIALE PILLS
Have beet* 'need over a gunner of a muting. aim
offered as the only safe M•311011 of remelting it

*marl:Ration, but lAditA inns, bear in mind 'het
is WWI cenditiea d Lila female semen is r fee
causer be taken withaeit prc dyeing s PE Al RIC-
SOLT. 714 cosidition ruining re a r a elver—

Oki reastif, MISCARRIAGJE. each la the trnsetallhil
iesdeuey of the enedksme to restore the imanal organ.
to as anal condition, that even the nprodnetivepu wee
of sitars cannot tesfet it. TEIRYOAKNOT DO HAIM
in soy Mar veg.

Dr. Cheesenasn's Pills
have bwn a standard remedy for over thirty roam wad
ars the suet stfootstst ono over buoys for ail aoutplatota
walla to P •nsairs t, all Owns they aro limas ,bb,
laduclag with cortainty porriodical rogslarity. They
ate known to honsaads, who nalo us -d theta at dinar-
kit periods, throughon the *sentry, having the Biwa-
Wit ofsoma of the most entinost physicians in Amur•

directloaa,ststlag whoathey should be said,
withsash bos—thorlocia $1 ringsox, or 6 buses for It.
containing 60 a6O PULL -

Mswont by torah promptly, awd .score Non ob wt.
ratioli. by 11/witting to the proprlstors. SOLD al
DRVOOLSTS GIDIRRALLY.

HUTCHINGS tlt. MUER, Proprietors.
81 Cedar Bt., New Yorkfioldin Iris br Carus% Carver, Vises a SglatßAaU

4 Warfel, fed WlOl. Mirk. Sold ia C by W. ••. Row
4 Rowland. •

ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS COAL!
Tb. Ilabottrttor weal& nagoottally aaaosaos to the yob.

lie Of We and "Welty that he trill intim,to &al
to Coal daringthe proosat 'oar, at

HIS OLD ST,A ND,
002/11.01 or

FIFTH STREET AND THE CANAL.
Pomo*. deter.( to prows any kind of Coal sea to

mappliod to
LARNE OR SMALL; QUANTITIES,

LOWIRST MARKNT P/1/0118
i !stood peylag Nodal ettra,u) to**

Anthracite Coal Trade !
Lad irtil goo" spa sifted forOutS pupae *IAi',

RAILRokI) BRIMS OVER MILL OOZE,
iwurs ivtll kat os Mad

THE'BRST QUALITIES
Of *it Idol of Coal. -

cr.Was far MU* Astma* .r lltitalmsw Cosi
*Ono prey* attioillsil

ir.V. loom

cuartm a WILMS,
animus as Lair' Fps

"nadala ED , Velma Oamenpa Mamaaleadao.
J. . CAAM. Usalleafrisill W. W. IMAMQa

OW BIS* MOS AISIII.—ik goatplaft &wt.
lowboy tomealy radon sight and &rosy doe.

leea aseem. Meat b MillsIra. on nett of It
oats. Jaime, IL R. P 00111,4.. D..

lin UN Dostfloog. Dow ?std.
LEM

LABGZ SUPPLY •
of Iblelmjait roadwpt. IN sulfas4.

WA. IY Malitoter Motel re NITaft= ,111117= *

soasses,*UV • wand IBMsAL

SewingL.Maohineal
•

THE CHEAPEST &.BEST.
•

•_
.

•

BUT IBITEJUI JUICIVIII OR
SINGILL •

The, aadeteleised hulas bean eeeoieted &seat la Site
eiq hir the above/ ealeheallei Ifilebtase, rotrectraly
*ale tbeatteatkee of the polioto the maw .

the avaaperaekleowledged tobe the beet la see andate
the to themarket.~=ohMeall the latest loprovesteem, Wash
milk theca tar weeder toail ether Doer sold

Petuniadr to rarchase a gulag kisehlate
•ottl

dadft of ad tare to call and swathe these &fur*
baying else re.

Samples oa ethlbltlea at mystory Ho.a Lawless
atoelt, betimes thsrut Lod friaraletb`stmt

jadeSS- ti 'r. Wao/.1

Notice.
MESSRS. CRAWFORD it CHRISTIAN

tuning assoelste4 with theta Is the roomLeW. !trig. R.tos Rath, the 11f41 nth •111 hereaftat b.
Crawford. Cluistits Itstb. All psis. us indebted 'o
the Ists aria smrspoosits4 to mate as vette settlementThanlctal for past tutu's, • coatlao•os• a the petals
parsnip Is respostasll7 solicited. -

W. 4. CRAWFORD,
R. F. CHRISTI 4/1,
J. BYRON RUM.

Mil
Ji52616-3I

Crawfardi , Christian t
~

Ruth,
. _ Onslara

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Dried and Sealed Pratte,

TAINTS k OILS.Ship Chandlery, Boat Stores, &c.,
NO. 7 seArrr4i ILoog, Pent 10ff,•

Also, Public Dock, Foot of State Street,
PICRIM'A•

Wk. A. okay/TURD. r oingartAN.
. isar6s-1.1 .I. BYRON RUM.

Sale of Real Estate.
TN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF

the Orphan's Court of Meeosaty, will be mold at
public roadie oa the.

a.,
prendsaa near Mr horotgla of

Corry, Sri** rouuty, Pon rday, februarylth,
1166, at 2 o'clock. p. thee fol Satulowing dasettbril vapor
ty, to wit:

Alt that oortaln piece or parcel of land attasted to
Waysto townahip, Pais county. Pa., bounded and de-
scribed as follows, to wit : Coniesenotuteta post it the
Cents, of theroad leadingfrom Amos Heath', home to
Corry. to the south line of wild tliiath's lead, theater
southwardir along raid road 11)( perches to a pod.
thence westwardly by land forma* owned byPatrick
Gormora 113 rashes to apost, thew* northward), 9%
perches to post at the toner ofmaid Eteattes and Per-
kia's land. thence eastwardly 62 perches to the place of
boginnice. Captaining Illre woe of.lai2d; Wag part of
tract No. 34 atthe -Holland Laud Conipsay.

Touts, Oda half tohead and the balance in toe equal
strata lustalitosats. with Lateral Walla anasallY, to
be moored by lailatnest,latiad Awn "eorts • on the
preatess. N.lf, 011111, hdinUlatrator.

Jaalffelt-It.

BEADY 14T STORE !

J. dr. A. MINNIG
Would respectfully Worm th. Melia that they hare

putheasd th.
STOCK OK 010CialZ8 OK JAMES 4. fiLiss,

COltall2 OP 8,1 44111 STAPP 111,
When they Intend to hearse good an aftwaytorsat nl

FAMILY -

GROCERIES Br. PROVISIONS,
WOOD At WILLOW WARS, AND VARIETY GOODS

as laiept la Vie

Beat Breads of Erie County Floor
Kspt constantly ou band and

WARRANTED A GOOD- ARTICLE!

ar ?DaIdgbeat Market Prie. poild for all kinds o
Country Prodnes

_

cipr Goode delivered bee of eh to earpert of tha
<4. lasiva.(I•M'64tf.]

HUBBEL'S
GOLDEN BITTERS.

A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC.
INTIKKILLITNG 111 teItiMITHILSING.

Forttdes t4e systoles @Oast Übe evil slants of wrikele
Doan VMS'

Will este Ikyapops'a.
SIN Waslmes..

Will sari Camara DOM,
willw, '

Will awe Haaidaabo.
Will oars Liver Comphdat..
Will suite abed emu • leeelth_ywetiteWin lavt6isto the wowof dlgoiMoa and toodenebe-

ly increase the beripeestore tbe body sad Ow Rano o
eirestlation, acUad to Dot as • teasedo°ll4*o:satof th
Aram, aoalaledeig no polsosees drugs. aid is
',TER BM TOKIO BITTICRE4 lx ?RR WORLD.

tale trial is larsestly
,a:o. o. scant a 00., Troprigets,

Bobo', N. T.
Gomel Visget,Airkstioas "apnea Nalldlag NM

SONel% NNW YORK.per sibIT Dragerts. Gramm ea.or. 111X290 ROADLNY. Ws, Wbolsrals
'164 tdalti Walial,Carter i Omer and wn•tins it Booth.
*sant 1

and Lanka:Forsal b 7 dtuighito Natters! depot
,

N. raft Fourth
at,tet, CO,lattiati,..Lto.

•

-.

~~l~~~'t',/1~/'/.~
ALL' the Medical men and. the Press

rieommend pr. Stri ek Land's A ntl-Chole'r* !lis-
ten d tb•oaly-sertals esinedy for iblarrb.hs sad a-
eatery. 'lt Is a colnbOsatton of Astringnst.,Absortssnts,
tAtlataltilk And elitainattfati, sod t. warranted to offset

rD- __.... runtiedy De- _..ired
of tile worst tame ofBlind and Bleed-

ing 1,1 It Irmo lemenitate Wed. sad awns • Pi,-
moment ' re. Try Itdirectly. It Is warraated to ears.

Yin by drampiatn Ostlers' depot, 6 Cut Folutti
street, Dinetanati,Oldo. ' 1

ItesiiLD psia, Nervousness -and
Debility.

it !STRICKLAND'S TONIC. —.W.
ad them safeties wall lees ofAppetite,

14 or I:= 11s, Nerroamoss sad Nervous
Del. trio en 8 hats Tusk. It is a vegetable

=ta, free tram AleskolleLiquors; it strengthens
o Morrow system; it ofeatee a good appetite,

and is warranted to sure Nerreesnese and Nervous
PDebility. .le by Drairiets risendly, at $1 per bottle.—
Prepare&by Dr. -.11:- Btrisidead, II Cast Fourth street,
Chielawati, Olde.• .

, .

- ERIE RAILWAY.'
IifinagEORININRPM
COME OF HOURS, COMMENOINO

111121111.1),11` DWI. 1, 1861. .
will IsmDunkirk atabost18464100104600 1".its t

- lastwardBound—Depart.
?raja lc 14. 9 ia• La.

Trait No 10 ...
10 20 • m.

Tests No.6 . ..... ...4 00 &EL
4rr-in Ne.• • 4 'l6 g.. u.
: .. tramp... Atli:Rims. da•

en4 g ARO?, Goal 04et

HARTFORD FIRE INSTIL' WOO
umiTsolim, CONNIteI 'CUT.

INCOMPORATZD lOU C4NT.4I. slooo,ooo
11.surmarrox.Prest; T. u. ALLYN.

CITY PM Issuzuct COMPAN Y,
lIMITIMIRD, CONNECTICUT.

111100/trOltA TED Me. t. IPIna ribe IKA
C. 11. 110111tall. Prot. C. C. WAIT& Sea.

YBI:IBANCE in the above olda andran.
era Mobtrised wltWas to

• R. W. llUti=l.l., tent

totaiseselltglSlCAMlLWNW.Mai 4WD limaDimas is• ea 4 floss sad Teak Wood sad
1114.11pir Ram Marl.lvms.?obarra.Barrue. be-Attie
likresVintim-Y•seles Saw irrimiss fkapertes
Rl*re.

§niet & !woo' loins&

REM & BUNN*
bimmatacmarers ot

Pure Oonfeationery

PLAIN & ,FANdY CANDY. -

of eve' y dt4cription,

ALWAYS ON NAND,

AT, LOWEST CASH PRIGIK

Wholesale and retail dealers la-

FAINT GOODS, VilnaNOT/011:

TOYS, SMALL WARM

♦ FLN2 ASSORTIMIIIf Of

PAPER,
• .ENTELOPEB,

PEaFIIMERTI
PIPEB,--

STATIONERY ARTICLES,

ZITO, ETC:
Which we oan offer to the retail trade --

i

1.? "II

LOWEST JOBBING , PAICES.

Maga scraozsr- AM",

MOBS AND ELM CANDY

1 . A sacs. pieiumukt db sposabis -,

COUOII CANDI.

MOSS AND ELM CANDY!

UdEFUL 111

UOAHSHWITA di TitBJAT D 1191451.5.

MOSS AND .EILM CANDY!

IaLISVES. litRITArtoN

THE I'HBOAT AND 'DUOS

MOSS AND ELM CANDY !

♦ OWITOMEE WILITU t

Botitt um two (2}pusa UomilkllM o=4
%r •

It I. Jul what the people wait thla teal
Lion.. It sells rapidly, sad gives satire 'Sills-
faction."

MOSS AND ELM CANDY 1

WILL BE FOUND

USIEPUL IN cosnrrairEad I

MOSS AND ELM CANDY !

le highly

PIIT,IIP Ilc 0014171:1(113MACKAGER

AND BELLS ziarizr.


